
Partner Questions and Answers 
Updated Dec. 1, 2021 

All Installations: 

Question: The depreciated value of $143.6 million is for the entire project.  What is the 
depreciated value of the individual site?     
 
Answer:  Conveyed Assets- Depreciated Value (Oct. 5, 2021)   
 
Question:  On the AFHO budget spreadsheet- what are the translations for the 
Functional area categories? 1911, 1912 etc. 
 
Answer:  PAM 420-1 AFH Accounts Section Oct 12, 2021 

Question:  "MHPI legislation permits the Service Secretaries to provide for certain 
services.- list below. Which of these services will the 8 Installations be willing/capable of 
providing to the Housing project? 
28    2872a. Utilities and services 
(a) Authority To Furnish.—The Secretary concerned may furnish utilities and services 
referred to in subsection (b) in  connection with any military housing acquired or 
constructed pursuant to the exercise of any authority or 
combination of authorities under this subchapter if the military housing is located on a 
military installation. 
(b) Covered Utilities and Services.—The utilities and services that may be furnished 
under subsection (a) are the following: 
(1) Electric power. 
(2) Steam. 
(3) Compressed air. 
(4) Water. 
(5) Sewage and garbage disposal. 
(6) Natural gas. 
(7) Pest control. 
(8) Snow and ice removal. 
(9) Mechanical refrigeration. 
(10) Telecommunications service. 
(11) Firefighting and fire protection services. 
(12) Police protection services. 
(13) Street sweeping. 
(14) Tree trimming and removal 

Answer: Services are provided by the Military Service on a 
reimbursable basis.  Historical Expenses sufficient to populate the proforma are 
provided in the Housing and Financial Data folder for each installation. (Nov 1, 2021) 

https://www.nao.usace.army.mil/Portals/31/docs/RCISmallInstallations/Overall/Conveyed%20Assets%20-%20Depreciated%20Value.pdf?ver=i0UNaIQHVix49I5MtY6vjA%3d%3d
https://www.nao.usace.army.mil/Portals/31/docs/RCISmallInstallations/Overall/PAM%20420-1-1%20AFH%20Accounts%20Section.pdf?ver=Tj_dOc6mqRoPv9Ox68bhsQ%3d%3d


Question:  When can we expect the Environmental Baseline Studies and the draft 
FOST/FOSL documents for the 7 installations? 
 

Answer:  Info to be made available post selection. (Nov 1, 2021) 

Question: Please provide access to the briefings that the site visits teams received at 
the beginning of the visits? 
 

Answer: Briefings are posted as available. (Nov 1, 2021) 

Question:  It would be helpful to get historical occupancy data for all bases. 
 
Answer:  The occupancy data for all locations is on the website under the individual 
installations as follows: 
Dugway/2019 Housing Data and Financial Info/Occupancy Rates By Month. 
Buchanan/2019 Housing Data and Financial Info/Occupancy 16 – 19 
Rock Island/ 2019 Housing Data and Financial Info/RIA_Occupancy_School_20190204 
McCoy/ Dugway/2019 Housing Data and Financial Info/McCoy_Occupancy History (4 
files) 
Tobyhanna - Historic occupancy not applicable due to condition of the units and 
vacating the entire inventory due to pending replacement 
Natick - Historic occupancy not applicable due to condition of the units and vacating the 
entire inventory due to pending replacement 
Miami – no historic occupancy available due to no inventory 
Hunter Liggett – no historic occupancy available 
 
Question: Please provide access to the briefings that the site visits teams received at 
the beginning of the visits?  
Answer: Briefings are posted as available. 
 
Question: Partners requested that the installation site briefings be added to the 
website. 
Answer: Army added briefings for all sites as well as EXSUMs of the site visits to the 
Partner Questions & Answers Site Visit Briefings section of the website. 
 
All Installations w/Vacant Units  
 
Question: Will all units be bought to a vacant and ready condition before transfer and if 
not- how many at each installation will not be returned to ready status and what is the 
anticipated cost for the successful offer to bring the units back to Ready condition? 
Answer: Garrisons will continue to occupy homes and make homes ready for 
occupancy until transfer.  There is no way to determine the number of homes that will 
be vacant or need BOM at this time. 
 



*Natick   
Question: How many units are vacant and ready?  
Answer: 4  
 
Questions: How many units are vacant and not ready?  
Answer: None 
 
Question: How many units can’t be occupied due to fire or other significant damages?  
Answer: None 
 
*Dugway 
Question: How many units are vacant and ready?  
Answer:  16 AFH DUs are vacant and ready for occupancy. 
 
Questions: How many units are vacant and not ready?  
Answer:  15 AFH DUs are vacant and currently in COM/BOM maintenance status. 
 
Question: How many units can’t be occupied due to fire or other significant damages?  
Answer: 0 AFH DUs can`t be occupied due to fire or other significant damages. 
 
*Rock Island  
Question: For all 10 vacant units, how many and ready?  
Answer: 5 
 
Question: How many units are vacant and not ready?  
Answer: 5 
 
Question: How many units can’t be occupied due to fire or other significant damages?  
Answer: None 
 
*Tobyhanna  
Question: How many units are vacant and ready?  
Answer: 0 
 
Question: How many units are vacant and not ready?  
Answer: 26 
 
Question: How many units can’t be occupied due to fire or other significant damages?  
Answer: 26 
 
*McCoy 
Question: How many units are vacant and ready? 
Answer: 3 
 
Question: How many units are vacant and not ready?  
Answer: 1 



 
Question: How many units can’t be occupied due to fire or other significant damages?  
Answer: None 
 

Fort Buchanan: 
Question: Will the Army be buying out the Fort Buchanan AFH portion of the remaining 
12 Years (from FY22 up to FY33) of the ESPC Contract = $2,856,965? 
Answer:  Yes (Nov 1, 2021) 

Question: Is OHA subject to the 5% cut or just BAH?  
Answer: Only BAH is subject to the 5% decrement, not OHA.  OHA does not work the 
same way as BAH.  OSD sets a ceiling, not necessarily rates, based on the rent and 
utility costs the members incur.  OHA is a reimbursable allowance, not to exceed the 
ceiling established by grade and dependent status.  OSD conducts a survey about 
every 3 years for the members to complete.  The timeline for each country is published 
on OSD’s website.  There is a country coordinator for each country that is responsible 
for managing the surveys to ensure they are returned to OSD timely.  While BAH is paid 
at about the 50th percentile (median/average amount), OHA is paid at about the 80th 
percentile.  That is, the ceiling is set such that housing costs are covered for about 80% 
of the members eligible to receive OHA. 

Dugway Proving Ground: 
Question: In the inventory spreadsheet- there was one occupied unit showing the 
resident category as "Other". Please provide detail on this categorization and the rents 
that are received for this category. 
Answer: New Inventory Sheet is being developed. (Nov 1, 2021) 

Question: Who will own the electric, water, and sewer infrastructure within the two 
neighborhoods? 
Answer:  Will be discussed with selected partner. (Nov 1, 2021) 

Question: There is confusion regarding the proposed scope of work and number of 
end-state units as well as rank distribution for DPG, as well as who will demolish the 
excess units. 

Answer: 
Please see 1. Dugway Inventory Count FINAL spreadsheet and 2. Dugway Housing 
Map AFH and Converted UPH map which clarify the inventory.  

160 is the end state inventory as required by the HMA/programming requirements units 
(111 HMA FH reqt x 90% = 100 FH; 63 HMA UH reqt x 95% = 60 UH).  

https://www.nao.usace.army.mil/Portals/31/docs/RCISmallInstallations/Dugway/Housing%20Data/20211101%20Dugway%20Inventory%20Count%20FINAL.xlsx?ver=b6paQG2vWDt0tZPI9GElQQ%3d%3d
https://www.nao.usace.army.mil/Portals/31/docs/RCISmallInstallations/Dugway/Overview/Dugway%20Housing%20MAP%20AFH%20and%20Converted%20UPH.pdf?ver=nvJrvcIWrCCwuL2ssqRiFw%3d%3d
https://www.nao.usace.army.mil/Portals/31/docs/RCISmallInstallations/Dugway/Overview/Dugway%20Housing%20MAP%20AFH%20and%20Converted%20UPH.pdf?ver=nvJrvcIWrCCwuL2ssqRiFw%3d%3d


There are 183 units on the ground – 8 tee’d up for demo, 110 FH, 65 UH (although UH 
units are former FH homes).  Total active existing inventory is 175.  17 of the existing 
inventory are older Q3 units randomly remaining in former neighborhoods.  We are 
working with IMCOM to recommend not to convey those units and task IMCOM to demo 
them. 

There are 22 military tenants (not including 1 military tenant in the dorm).  Of the total 
175 units, there are 41 vacant units (12 of the 65 UH; 29 of the 110 FH). 

Question: The Project Summary document says that “As of 18 May 2021, 127 units 
were vacant” but this document says only 41 are vacant.  Request historical occupancy 
data. Request rank data.  
 
Answer: As pointed out in the Solicitation Documents, much of the inventory data was 
based on occupancy data as of May 2021.  In the case of Dugway, there has been an 
aggressive demolition program underway since the original housing data was compiled, 
thus causing there to be a higher vacancy count initially while the units awaited 
demolition.  The significant amount of demolition also led to contradictory information in 
the Army’s databases – a problem we are working to rectify. The data that you were 
provided 4 November 2021 via email and now posted to the website, is current and also 
includes Dugway rank distribution in the excel spreadsheet.  
 
Question: The Project Summary document says that “As of 18 May 2021, 127 units 
were vacant” but this document says only 41 are vacant.  Request historical occupancy 
data. Request rank data.  
 
Answer: As pointed out in the Solicitation Documents, much of the inventory data was 
based on occupancy data as of May 2021.  In the case of Dugway, there has been an 
aggressive demolition program underway since the original housing data was compiled, 
thus causing there to be a higher vacancy count initially while the units awaited 
demolition.  The significant amount of demolition also led to contradictory information in 
the Army’s databases – a problem we are working to rectify. The data that you were 
provided 4 November 2021 via email and now posted to the website, is current and also 
includes Dugway rank distribution in the excel spreadsheet. 

Hunter-Liggett: 
Question:  The Project Summary document has rank distribution for all bases except 
Liggett, McCoy and Rock Island.  Would be helpful to get those. 
 
Answer: With regard to the rank distribution at Hunter Liggett, McCoy, and Rock Island, 
please reference 20210514 McCoy Inventory Count, 20210514 Rock Island Inventory 
Count, and 20210514 Hunter Liggett Inventory Count in their respective Housing Data 
and Financial Info folders in the electronic data room. 
 



Question:  The Installation spreadsheet show CV2, CV4, CON as categories of 
occupants. What rents are being collected for these categories? 
 
Answer: Rental rates and other civilian housing and tenant requirements are derived 
from OMB Circular A-45, Rental and Construction of Government Housing, revised 
11/25/2019. Rents are based on what anyone would pay in the “nearest established 
community” for similar housing and utilities, derived from private rental market 
appraisals or surveys. Hunter Liggett RENT RATE CHART-2020 
 
Question: The Project Summary document has rank distribution for all bases except 
Liggett, McCoy and Rock Island.  Would be helpful to get those. 
 
Answer: With regard to the rank distribution at Hunter Liggett, McCoy, and Rock Island, 
please reference 20210514 McCoy Inventory Count, 20210514 Rock Island Inventory 
Count, and 20210514 Hunter Liggett Inventory Count in their respective Housing Data 
and Financial Info folders in the electronic data room. 

McCoy: 
Question:  The Project Summary document has rank distribution for all bases except 
Liggett, McCoy and Rock Island.  Would be helpful to get those. 
 
Answer:  With regard to the rank distribution at Hunter Liggett, McCoy, and Rock 
Island, please reference 20210514 McCoy Inventory Count, 20210514 Rock Island 
Inventory Count, and 20210514 Hunter Liggett Inventory Count in their respective 
Housing Data and Financial Info folders in the electronic data room. 
 
Question: The Project Summary document has rank distribution for all bases except 
Liggett, McCoy and Rock Island.  Would be helpful to get those. 
 
Answer: With regard to the rank distribution at Hunter Liggett, McCoy, and Rock Island, 
please reference 20210514 McCoy Inventory Count, 20210514 Rock Island Inventory 
Count, and 20210514 Hunter Liggett Inventory Count in their respective Housing Data 
and Financial Info folders in the electronic data room. 

Natick: 
Question: Who provides Fire and police protection? 
Answer: Fire and police is provided by the City of Natick.   (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: Is gas provided to the homes? 
Answer: Gas is no longer provided to the homes; the homes are now all electric.  (Nov 
1, 2021) 
 



Question: Will the ground lease boundaries include any portion of the lakes? 
Answer: The boundaries will not include the lake or pond/run off from the lake. The lake 
belongs to the state and the government is/will maintain the pond/run off from the lake. 
(Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: Did the contractor Tocci construct the pre-fab units at Natick? 
Answer: Pre-fab construction was sub-contracted to KBL Builders of Paris MA. 
 
Question: Who will own the electric, water, and sewer infrastructure within the two 
neighborhoods? 
Answer: Will be discussed with selected partner. 
 
Question: Who will own the electric, water, and sewer infrastructure within the two 
neighborhoods? 
Answer: Will be discussed with selected partner. 
 
Question: The question was asked if the sprinkler systems in the homes are wet or dry 
systems? 
Answer: The systems are wet. The sprinklers systems are located at the end of each 
individual unit. Once the alarm goes off in the home, it remains in the unit. There is no 
dedicated line to the fire department or other 911 agency 

Rock Island: 
Question:  The Project Summary document has rank distribution for all bases except 
Liggett, McCoy and Rock Island.  Would be helpful to get those. 
 
Answer: With regard to the rank distribution at Hunter Liggett, McCoy, and Rock Island, 
please reference 20210514 McCoy Inventory Count, 20210514 Rock Island Inventory 
Count, and 20210514 Hunter Liggett Inventory Count in their respective Housing Data 
and Financial Info folders in the electronic data room. 
 
Question: The Project Summary document has rank distribution for all bases except 
Liggett, McCoy and Rock Island.  Would be helpful to get those. 
 
Answer: With regard to the rank distribution at Hunter Liggett, McCoy, and Rock Island, 
please reference 20210514 McCoy Inventory Count, 20210514 Rock Island Inventory 
Count, and 20210514 Hunter Liggett Inventory Count in their respective Housing Data 
and Financial Info folders in the electronic data room. 

Tobyhanna: 
Question: Can the design for the new construction be added to the website? If so when 
will the details of the new construction be added to the SIPI website? 
 



Answer: The project has been advertised for construction and a selection process is 
underway.  The design can be posted to the SIPI website when as-builts are available 
and construction is complete, which is expected in FY 24.  
 
Question: Are the new homes being built to LEED standards? 
 
Answer: The new homes are designed to be LEED Certifiable and are being built to 
LEED Silver standards. (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: Will the partner have to maintain the LEED standards? 
Answer: Will be discussed with selected partner.  (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: Will storm water retention be fence? 
Answer: Will be discussed with selected partner. (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: Will the construction warranty be transferred to the RCI partner? 
Answer: Will be discussed with selected partner. (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: Is the construction schedule realistic? 
Answer: The construction duration of 540 days is realistic. (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: How will the construction warranty be transferred to the partner? 
Answer: Will be discussed with selected partner. (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: Are the sprinkler systems in the homes wet or dry systems? 
 
Answer:  
• The systems are wet.  The sprinklers systems are located at the end of each individual 
unit. 
• Once the alarm goes off in the home, it remains in the unit. 
• There is no dedicated line to the fire department or other 911 agency. (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: What are the points of demarcation? 
 
Answer: Will be discussed with selected partner. (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: Today the utilities for the two neighborhoods where the housing is being 
constructed are being billed to the installation by the utility providers.  When the homes 
and conveyed to the successful offeror with the utilities be billed directly to the project 
partner from the Utility provider or the DPW through DFAS? 
 
Answer: Will be discussed with selected partner.  (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question: Can Army please provide information concerning the provisions of utilities 
under the Working Capital Fund methodology.  
 



Answer: The Working Capital Fund is a source of funding capital at installations that 
host industrial fund activities.  It has no impact on the cost of utilities that RCI Project 
Companies are provided and charged for pursuant to 10 USC Section 2872a. 
 
Question:  Please provide the electric and water/Sewer rates? 
Answer:  Electric and gas are paid to a 3rd party, water and sewer are Army owned 
and operated. Working with RM to provide details. 
Rates for Natural Gas were $3.7810/MCF and Electric were $.055057/kWh last year 
(FY21). Last year (FY21) Family housing used about 2700 MCF and about 200,000 
kWh. In FY2020, they used 2600MCF and 232,000 kWh.  
Rates used this year are $7.01(Waste Water) and 4.49(Water) per Kgal.  
Confirmed Historical data:  
 FY16 

Actuals 
FY17 
Actuals 

FY18 
Actuals 

FY19 
Actuals 

FY20 
Actuals 

FY21 
Actuals 

AFH Utilities 
      
19,926.10  

     
26,220.07  

     
23,351.87  

     
33,715.75  

     
22,468.75  

       
23,109.77  

Totals: 
      
19,926.10  

     
26,220.07  

     
23,351.87  

     
33,715.75  

     
22,468.75  

       
23,109.77  

 
 

SOUTHCOM:  
Question: SOUTHCOM Army Housing Update: Site Visit Planning 
Answer: TBD  
 
Question:  Understand the 1,000 ft standoff from the Vortac to housing but can portion 
be used for storm water management (water retention or conveyance on site)? 
 
Answer: Will be discussed with selected partner.  (Nov 1, 2021) 
 
Question:  Will ADA requirements on dispersion be required on UH units or can they all 
be on 1st floor? 
Answer:  UPH standards are for barracks and will not apply to Miami if UH is built by a 
privatized partner. The construction policy #5 should apply as the primary standard. 
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